1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In recent decades, the development of delivery systems for drugs and bioactive compounds has increased dramatically in the pharmaceutical industry. Bioactive compounds such as polyphenols and flavonoids possess health benefits owing to their physiological and pharmacological activities \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. Therefore, bioactive compounds have been studied for the treatment and prevention of diseases, including inflammation, cancer and heart disease \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\].

Resveratrol (RVT) is one of the most interesting polyphenols because it possesses various potential advantages to human health such as in the treatment of diabetes, cancer, aging and cardiovascular disease [@bib6]. However, from the viewpoint of product development, RVT has some disadvantages such as poor water solubility and photo-sensitivity \[[@bib7], [@bib8]\]. Various dosage forms have been studied to assess their potential to enhance the dissolution and stability of RVT such as within emulsions [@bib9], nanoparticles [@bib10], liposomes [@bib11] and complexes using cyclodextrin [@bib12]. However, some degradation of RVT after UV irradiation has been observed in previous studies \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\]. Therefore, an appropriate drug delivery system is required to improve the dissolution properties of RVT and protect it from light degradation, such as encapsulation.

Various porous materials, e.g., porous silicon dioxide, porous calcium silicate (PCS), have been studied as adsorbent carriers for drug delivery systems. PCS is one option for enabling improvements in the dissolution properties of drugs possessing poor water solubility \[[@bib16], [@bib17]\]. Previous study revealed that spontaneous emulsifying powders using PCS provided a faster dissolution of drug compared to other porous materials, i.e., fumed silica and porous silicon dioxide [@bib18]. The high number of pores in PCS provides a large surface area and pore volume, leading to a high adsorption capacity. Nevertheless, PCS has certain disadvantages for drug delivery systems. The intrinsically low density of PCS retards pharmaceutical development from the viewpoint of the manufacturing process [@bib19]. Density differences between the components during formulation may cause non-homogeneous mixing and segregation during processing. A previous study used a wet granulation technique to increase the bulk density of PCS powders during formulation [@bib20]. In our study, we implemented another technique to increase the bulk density of PCS.

To obtain RVT/PCS powders with the desired quality, e.g. having a high drug loading capacity, encapsulation efficiency or drug dissolution, the relationship between formulation factors and product quality must be clearly understood. Design of experiment (DoE) considerations can provide an extensive understanding of the effects of independent factors on responses (both efficiently and economically) owing to the small number of experiments required [@bib21]. Previous studies have applied the DoE approach to experiments on porous materials \[[@bib22], [@bib23]\]. The Box--Behnken design is one type of DoE and is a commonly applied response surface methodology (RSM) for optimization studies of formulations or processes. Compared with RSM designs containing the same number of independent factors, the Box--Behnken design can be performed with fewer experimental runs and provides sufficient information for an optimization study. The relationship between the independent factors and responses can be described using design space [@bib24]. The design space can help determine the ranges of independent factors within which consistent responses can be achieved. As such, the relevant quality attributes of a product can be achieved when production takes place within the design space region.

In the present work, we developed RVT-loaded PCS powder formulations using an emulsion system and solvent evaporation. PCS powders were used to improve the dissolution properties of RVT. The effects of formulation factors on the characteristics of RVT-loaded PCS powders, including drug loading capacity, encapsulation efficiency and drug dissolution, were determined using the Box--Behnken design. The RVT-loaded PCS powder formulations were optimized to be produced with specific properties within a developed design space. Based on the optimization study, the optimal range for each formulation factor was revealed.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

RVT was obtained from Sami Lab Ltd. (Tumkur, India). PCS (Florite^®^ RE) was provided by Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd. (Kobe, Japan). Low-methoxyl pectin (LMP; molecular weight = 70 kDa, degree of esterification = 38%) was provided by Herbstreith & Fox Corporate Group (Neuenbürg, Germany). Ethyl acetate (EA) was purchased from RCI Labscan Ltd. (Bangkok, Thailand). Distilled water was used as the aqueous phase in preparations. Other pharmaceutical-grade chemicals were used as received.

2.2. Experimental design {#sec2.2}
------------------------

In the present study, a Box--Behnken design was used to optimize RVT-loaded PCS powder formulations (RVT/PCS powders) and investigate the effect of selected independent factors on the responses. The independent factors with the design levels and responses are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The levels of each independent factor were selected based on results obtained from preliminary experiments. Design-Experts^®^ version 8.0.7.1 (Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, USA) was utilized to design the experiments, which created 15 experiments and two center points. All the experiments from standard order (S1--17) were randomized and performed as per the run order to avoid any bias. Partial model sum of squares and lack-of-fit tests were performed for linear, two-factor interaction and quadratic models for each response. A significant *p*-value from the partial model sum of squares analysis and a non-significant lack-of-fit *p*-value were used as criteria to select the model. The obtained model was simplified using backward elimination to remove unimportant predictors in the equation and improve model adequacy. The model of each response was verified from the results of additional experiments and the deviation from the predicted value was determined based on the root mean square error (RMSE) as shown in [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{RMSE}\  = \ \sqrt{\frac{\sum_{\text{i} = 1}^{\text{n}}\left( {{\overset{\land}{\text{y}}}_{\text{i}} - \text{y}_{\text{i}}} \right)^{2}}{\text{n}}}$$where, (ŷ~i~−y~i~) is the residual or difference between the predicted value (ŷ~i~) and observed value (y~i~) for i = 1 to n, where n is number of the experiment [@bib25].Table 1Independent factors in Box--Behnken design and responses of resveratrol (RVT)-loaded porous calcium silicate (PCS) powders.Table 1Independent factorsLow levelMedium levelHigh level*X*~*1*~: LMP amount (% w/w)22.53*X*~*2*~: EA amount (% w/w)101520*X*~*3*~: PCS amount (% w/w)101520Responses*Y*~*1*~: Drug loading capacity (%)*Y*~*2*~: Encapsulation efficiency (%)*Y*~*3*~: Drug dissolution at 5-min intervals (Q~5~; %)

The design space was developed according to the criteria of each response and the desirability function. An optimized batch was produced from the optimal value within the obtained design space. The residual and percent error of results obtained from the optimized and predicted values were calculated as shown in Eqs. [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively.$$\text{Residual}\  = \ {\overset{\land}{\text{y}}}_{\text{i}} - \text{y}_{\text{i}},$$$$\text{Error}\ \text{(\%)}\  = \ \left| \frac{{\overset{\land}{\text{y}}}_{\text{i}}{- \text{y}}_{\text{i}}}{\text{y}_{\text{i}}} \right| \times 100$$

2.3. Preparation of RVT/PCS powders {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------

Oil-in-water emulsions containing RVT were prepared by a homogenization process. The LMP amounts (2--3% w/w) and EA amounts (5--10% w/w) were varied in the RVT emulsions. The dispersed phase was EA, containing RVT at a concentration of 17 mg/mL. LMP dissolved in distilled water was used as the aqueous phase. Homogenization was performed using a homogenizer (model Polytron PT 10-35 GT, Kinematica AG, Luzern, Switzerland) at a speed of 18,000 rpm for 10 min. The RVT emulsion was gradually added and adsorbed onto PCS powders (10--20% w/w) using a mortar and pestle for 3 min to prepared granulated wet mass. The RVT emulsion-loaded PCS powders were dried overnight at 40 °C in a vacuum oven (model Vacucell 55, MMM Medcenter Einrichtungen GmbH, Munich, Germany) to yield RVT/PCS powders. The EA containing RVT was also loaded onto PCS powders, as a control formulation, under the same conditions.

2.4. Evaluation of drug loading capacity and encapsulation efficiency {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

RVT contents were measured using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; model Jasco PU-2089 plus quaternary gradient inert pump and a Jasco UV-2070 plus multi wavelength UV-Vis detector, Jasco, Tokyo, Japan). The RVT/PCS powders were dissolved in a mobile phase containing a mixture of methanol, water and glacial acetic acid at a volume ratio of 55:44:1. The sample solutions were filtered through a 0.45-μm nylon filter before being applied to a reversed phase C18 column (25 cm × 4.60 mm; particle size = 5 μm; Phenomenex Inc., California, USA). The flow rate and injection volume were 1 mL/min and 20 μL, respectively. The RVT concentration was measured by UV absorption at 307 nm. The retention time of RVT was approximately 5 min. Linearity was performed using a RVT standard within a concentration range of 0.01--50 μg/mL. The drug loading capacity in the RVT/PCS powders and the encapsulation efficiency of the RVT/PCS powders were calculated from Eqs. [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively [@bib26].$$\text{Drug}\ \text{loading}\ \text{capacity}\ \text{(\%)}\  = \ \frac{\text{Total}\ \text{RVT}\ \text{amount}\ \text{(mg)}\ \text{×}\ 100}{\text{Amount}\ \text{of}\ \text{RVT/PCS}\ \text{powders}\ \text{(mg)}}\text{,}$$$$\text{Encapsulation}\ \text{efficiency}\ \text{(\%)}\  = \ \frac{\text{Total}\ \text{RVT}\ \text{amount}\ \text{(mg)}\ \text{×}\ 100}{\text{Initial}\ \text{amount}\ \text{of}\ \text{RVT}\ \text{(mg)}}$$

2.5. Determination of particle morphology {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------------

The morphology of the RVT/PCS powders was evaluated using a scanning electron microscope (SEM; model LEO 1450 VP, LEO Electron Microscopy Ltd., Cambridge, UK). The samples were fixed on the stub and then coated with a thin gold layer before determination. An accelerating voltage of 10.0 kV and a working distance of 11 mm were applied to obtain the images.

2.6. Porosimetry measurement {#sec2.6}
----------------------------

Surface area, pore volume and pore size of intact PCS and RVT/PCS powders were evaluated using a surface area and pore size analyzer (model Nova 2000e, Quantachrome, USA). Samples were degassed for 2 hours at 100 °C using a vacuum to remove residual water. Adsorption and desorption isotherms were collected at 77 K. Surface area, pore volume and pore size were calculated using the Berret--Joyner--Halenda (BJH) method.

2.7. Viscosity measurement {#sec2.7}
--------------------------

Selected samples were evaluated for viscosity by a dynamic shear rheometer (model Kinexus, Malvern Panalytical Ltd., Malvern, UK) endowed with a cone--plate geometry with a diameter of 50 mm. The shear rate profile was 0.1--100 s^−1^. Measurement of each sample was performed in triplicate at 25 °C.

2.8. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) measurement {#sec2.8}
------------------------------------------------

The PXRD measurement was conducted using a powder X-ray diffractometer (model Miniflex II, Rigaku Corp., Tokyo, Japan) under the following conditions: 30kV, 15 mA and angle speed of 4°/min over the range of 5º--45° 2*θ* using Cu Kα radiation wavelength of 1.5406 Å.

2.9. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurement {#sec2.9}
--------------------------------------------------------

The DSC measurement was carried out using a differential scanning calorimeter (model Sapphire, Perkin Elmer Inc., MA, USA). Approximately 5 mg of sample was placed in a crimped aluminium pan. Then, dry nitrogen was used as insert gas at a flow rate of 50 mL/min. The measurements were performed by heating from 30 to 300 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min.

2.10. *In vitro* drug dissolution study {#sec2.10}
---------------------------------------

The *in vitro* drug dissolution of RVT/PCS powders was evaluated using a USP dissolution apparatus 4 or flow-through cell apparatus (model CE7 smart with a CY7 piston pump, Sotax AG, Aesch, Switzerland). A 5-mm ruby bead was placed in the cone of the flow-through cell; the cone had a diameter of 12 mm and was filled with 1-mm glass beads. The closed system was controlled at 37 ± 0.1 °C. RVT in the RVT/PCS powders (equivalent to 0.2 mg) was used to ensure the sink condition in a dissolution medium of acetate buffer (pH 4.5). The RVT/PCS powders were placed in the sample cell. Then, 100 mL of the dissolution medium was flowed circularly at a flow rate of 8 mL/min. At specified time intervals, 4 mL samples were withdrawn and replaced with fresh medium. The samples were centrifuged at a speed of 15,000 rpm for 30 min, and the supernatant was analyzed using a T60 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (PG instrument Ltd., Leicestershire, UK) at 307 nm. The drug dissolution study was performed in triplicate.

2.11. Bulk density determination {#sec2.11}
--------------------------------

The bulk density of intact PCS, optimized RVT/PCS powders and PCS containing the same amount of RVT as the optimized formulation were measured using a graduated cylinder. A 2-g sample was poured into a 50-mL graduated cylinder and the volume observed was used in the calculation of bulk density as shown in [Eq. (6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{Bulk}\ \text{density}\ \text{(g/cm}^{3}\text{)}\  = \ \frac{\text{Sample}\ \text{weight}\ \text{(g)}}{\text{Sample}\ \text{volume}\ \text{(cm}3\text{)}}$$

2.12. Photostability of RVT in RVT/PCS powders {#sec2.12}
----------------------------------------------

RVT/PCS powders were spread uniformly on a glass petri dish to allow uniform irradiation. A sample was placed inside a UV chamber to protect samples from extraneous light and positioned 10 cm below a Spectroline UV lamp (model ENF-260/FE, Spectronics Corporation, New York, USA) at 25 ± 5 °C and 60 ± 5% relative humidity. The sample was exposed to the UV irradiation at 356 nm and withdrawn at 30 min and 60 min before drug content analysis. Each sample was analyzed in triplicate by HPLC method and the remaining *trans-*RVT content after UV exposure was recorded. RVT emulsions was exposed to UV light for the comparison.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

Seventeen RVT/PCS powder formulations were prepared using the Box--Behnken design. The formulation factors were LMP amount (*X*~*1*~), EA amount (*X*~*2*~) and PCS amount (*X*~*3*~). The responses of the RVT/PCS powders were drug loading capacity (*Y*~*1*~), encapsulation efficiency (*Y*~*2*~) and Q~5~ (*Y*~*3*~). The formulations of the RVT/PCS powders and the response results are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Box--Behnken experimental design layout and response results for RVT/PCS powders.Table 2Standard order (S)Run orderIndependent factorsResponsesLMP amount (% w/w)EA amount (% w/w)PCS amount (% w/w)Drug loading capacity (%)Encapsulation efficiency (%)Q~5~ (%)16210150.51 ± 0.0760.34 ± 0.4153.94 ± 5.7225310150.50 ± 0.0566.49 ± 6.3153.51 ± 4.27312220151.39 ± 0.0189.65 ± 0.9547.07 ± 4.4948320151.38 ± 0.1598.80 ± 0.8146.13 ± 3.57511215101.55 ± 0.0790.99 ± 0.3121.48 ± 2.97614315101.43 ± 0.0388.64 ± 1.8937.59 ± 4.4873215200.78 ± 0.0591.22 ± 5.3644.54 ± 5.8289315200.72 ± 0.0584.71 ± 4.3059.16 ± 2.64922.510100.86 ± 0.0175.82 ± 0.6330.38 ± 1.8110162.520102.16 ± 0.0497.61 ± 1.7332.75 ± 1.311172.510200.32 ± 0.0562.20 ± 1.5854.86 ± 3.1412132.520201.03 ± 0.0788.76 ± 1.9363.54 ± 5.1213152.515150.83 ± 0.0172.82 ± 0.9656.24 ± 6.431412.515150.89 ± 0.0681.50 ± 2.4347.16 ± 5.591542.515150.99 ± 0.0786.72 ± 5.7356.54 ± 1.9616172.515150.98 ± 0.0881.89 ± 3.1247.54 ± 3.2017102.515150.87 ± 0.0971.54 ± 2.2045.57 ± 6.63

3.1. Drug loading capacity of RVT/PCS powders {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------

A high amount of drug loaded into a powder is a desirable formulation property. The effect of each independent factor on the drug loading capacity of the RVT/PCS powders was investigated using statistical analysis. The drug loading capacity of RVT/PCS powders varied from 0.32% ± 0.05%--2.16% ± 0.04%, as summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The significance and the effect of each independent factor were determined using ANOVA. A mathematical model used to describe the relationship between the various factors and drug loading capacity of the RVT/PCS powders is shown in [Eq. (7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{Drug}\ \text{loading}\ \text{capacity}\ \text{(\%):}\ Y_{1}\ \  = \  + \ 1.01\  + \ 0.47X_{2}\  - \ 0.39X_{3}\  - 0.15X_{2}X_{3}\ $$

From the ANOVA results ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), the mathematical model for predicting drug loading capacity of RVT/PCS powders was significant (*p*-value \< 0.0001) and lack of fit was not significant. The model predicting drug loading capacity showed a high *r*^*2*^ value of 0.9447, which demonstrates the reliability of the model. ANOVA showed that effect of EA amount (*X*~*2*~), PCS amount (*X*~*3*~) and the interaction between EA amount and PCS amount (*X*~*2*~*X*~*3*~) were significant. The EA amount showed a positive association whereas PCS amount and interaction between EA amount and PCS amount showed negative associations with drug loading capacity of the RVT/PCS powders. The drug loading capacity increased with increasing EA amount and decreasing PCS amount. The effect of each significant factor was illustrated using a contour plot. From the contour plot ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), an increase in EA and a reduction in PCS amount evidently enhanced the drug loading capacity of the RVT/PCS powders. The content of RVT depended on the concentration of the dispersed phase (EA containing RVT) in the emulsion. High concentration of dispersed phase in the formulation led to an increase in the RVT adsorbed on the RVT/PCS powders. On the contrary, PCS amount showed a negative influence on drug loading capacity. The formulation containing a high content of PCS had a low amount of emulsion in the formulation, which subsequently led to a lower loading of RVT in the RVT/PCS powders. A previous study reported that varying the volume of the solvent in the dried adsorbed powder formulation induces differences in drug adsorption onto porous powders [@bib27]. In a similar manner, the drug loading capacity of RVT/PCS powders was dependent on the EA amount and PCS amount in the formulation.Table 3ANOVA results for model predicting drug loading capacity (*Y*~*1*~), encapsulation efficiency (*Y*~*2*~) and Q~5~ (*Y*~*3*~).Table 3SourceSum of SquaresDegree of freedomMean squareF value*p-*value, Prob \> FFor *Y*~*1*~ (%)Model3.131.0374.09\<0.0001*X*~*2*~1.7811.78127.31\<0.0001*X*~*3*~1.2411.2488.64\<0.0001*X*~*2*~*X*~*3*~0.08810.0886.320.0259Residual0.18130.014Lack of fit0.1690.0183.980.0981Pure error0.01844.55E-03Cor Total3.2816Other statistics: *r*^*2*^ = 0.9447, adjusted *r*^*2*^ = 0.9320, predicted *r*^*2*^ = 0.8900, RMSE = 0.012For *Y*~*2*~ (%)Model1800.354450.0916.990.0001*X*~*2*~1511.6411511.6457.06\<0.0001*X*~*3*~85.74185.743.240.0995*X*~*2*~^*2*^94.18194.183.560.086*X*~*3*~^*2*^108.781108.784.110.0677Residual291.41126.49Lack of fit191.04823.880.710.6884Pure error100.36333.45Cor Total2091.7515Other statistics: *r*^*2*^ = 0.8607, adjusted *r*^*2*^ = 0.8100, predicted *r*^*2*^ = 0.7129, RMSE = 5.15For *Y*~*3*~ (%)Model1585.533528.5117.49\<0.0001*X*~*1*~107.751107.753.570.0815*X*~*3*~1247.511247.541.28\<0.0001*X*~*3*~^*2*^230.271230.277.620.0162Residual392.851330.22Lack of fit279.25931.031.090.5046Pure error113.59428.4Cor Total1978.3716Other statistics: *r*^*2*^ = 0.8014, adjusted *r*^*2*^ = 0.7556, predicted *r*^*2*^ = 0.6430, RMSE = 5.50[^1]Fig. 1Contour plot showing effect of porous calcium silicate (PCS) amount and ethyl acetate (EA) amount on drug loading capacity of resveratrol (RVT)/PCS powders.Fig. 1

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the surface morphology of intact PCS and RVT/PCS powders (batch S10). Intact PCS exhibited petal-like flakes on its surface. In comparison, the surface of the RVT/PCS powder, which contained the highest amount of RVT among all the RVT/PCS powders, showed the formation of stacks on the PCS surface ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}-b2). The porosimetry results showed that intact PCS has a surface area of 83.82 m^2^/g, pore radius of 16.93 Å and pore volume of 0.46 cc/g, whereas the surface area, pore radius and pore volume of the RVT/PCS powders were 63.29 m^2^/g, 16.23 Å and 0.34 cc/g, respectively. The adsorption and desorption isotherms of intact PCS and RVT/PCS powders revealed mesopores type of these samples ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease in pore volume in the RVT/PCS powder, as compared with the intact PCS, was due to the adsorption of RVT and LMP onto the PCS powder. The decrease in surface area was due to a blocking of pores in the presence of the drug [@bib28]. In the case of the RVT/PCS powder, the reduction of both pore volume and surface area could be due to the adsorption of both RVT and LMP on the PCS surface. However, the pore volume of RVT/PCS powders was not markedly decreased because the high amount of water and ethyl acetate in the RVT emulsions adsorbed before drying. The pore size of intact PCS and the RVT/PCS powders was similar, indicating that the emulsion did not affect the pore size of PCS.Fig. 2Scanning electron microscope images of intact PCS at magnifications of (a1) 1000× and (a2) 5000× and RVT/PCS powders standard order (S) 10 at magnifications of (b1) 1000× and (b2) 5000×.Fig. 2Fig. 3Adsorption and desorption isotherms of (a) intact PCS and (b) RVT/PCS powders.Fig. 3

3.2. Encapsulation efficiency of RVT/PCS powders {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------

It was also necessary to study the factors affecting the encapsulation efficiency of RVT/PCS powders. A high encapsulation efficiency could show the effectiveness of the loading method of the RVT/PCS powders. The encapsulation efficiency of the RVT/PCS powders ranged from 60.34% ± 0.41%--98.80% ± 0.81% ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). A mathematical model used to describe the relationship between the various factors and the encapsulation efficiency of the RVT/PCS powders is shown in [Eq. (8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{Encapsulation}\ \text{efficiency}\ \text{(\%):}\ Y_{2} = \  + \ 82.2\  + \ 13.75X_{2}–3.27X_{3}\ \text{–}\ 4.85X_{2}^{2} + 5.21X_{3}^{2}$$

From the ANOVA results ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), the mathematical model for predicting the encapsulation efficiency of the RVT/PCS powders was significant (*p* \< 0.05) and lack of fit was not significant. The model showed a high *r*^*2*^ value of 0.8607. ANOVA showed that effect of EA amount (*X*~*2*~) was the most significant. EA amount showed a positive association with the encapsulation efficiency of the RVT/PCS powders. From the contour plot ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the high amount of EA in the emulsion led a relatively high encapsulation efficiency of the RVT/PCS powders, as compared with the formulation containing lower EA amount. EA containing dissolved RVT may have been adsorbed by the surface of the PCS powders. The increase in encapsulation efficiency of the formulation containing a high amount of EA may have been due to the viscosity difference between EA and the water phase in the emulsion. The viscosity of EA was 1.08 ± 0.03 mPa·S at a shear rate of 3.13 S^−1^ at 25 °C, whereas that of water was significantly higher, 2.50 ± 0.09 mPa·S under the same conditions: such differences have been reported previously [@bib29]. In addition, the high amount of EA facilitated the adsorption of EA onto PCS powders owing to the increase in pressure gradient. The pressure gradient replaces capillary action when an adsorbent is completely submerged in an adsorbate [@bib30]. An increase in solvent volume may assist the migration of solvent-containing drugs deep inside the pores of an adsorbent [@bib27]. Therefore, the high amount of EA in the RVT/PCS powders may have induced the higher encapsulation efficiency, as compared with that containing the lower amount of EA.Fig. 4Contour plot showing the effect of PCS amount and EA amount on encapsulation efficiency of RVT/PCS powders.Fig. 4

3.3. *In vitro* drug dissolution {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a shows dissolution profiles of intact RVT and RVT/PCS powders (batches S9 and S11). The dissolution of the intact RVT was ∼10% at 120 min, indicating the intrinsically poor water solubility of RVT. In contrast, both RVT/PCS powders (batch S9 and S11) showed relatively high drug dissolution. The dissolution properties of RVT were also improved in other formulations, as shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. This suggests that the RVT/PCS powders significantly improved the dissolution properties of RVT. Ali et al. suggested that the dissolution of crystalline drugs loaded into porous powders is improved owing to a reduction in crystalline size, resulting in an increase in the surface area of the crystalline drug [@bib31]. Therefore, in this study, the improved dissolution of RVT when loaded into porous powders may have been due to the reduction of crystalline RVT size. A previous study reported that the volume of an RVT single crystal was 1075.5 Å^3^ [@bib32]. From our porosimetry results, the pore radius of PCS was 16.23 Å and the volume was 4275.2 Å^3^. The pore size of PCS was only a few times larger than the size of an RVT single crystal. The formation of crystalline RVT after drying was restricted according to the limitation of the pore size of the PCS, which resulted in the reduction of the RVT crystal (to nano-sized) and an improvement in the dissolution properties of RVT. Other studies have reported that the size reduction of poorly water-soluble drugs could be improved via adsorption onto porous powders \[[@bib31], [@bib33]\]. In addition, the physical state of RVT in the PCS was determined using PXRD measurement ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). From the PXRD patterns, intact RVT and physical mixture (PM) revealed sharp and highly intense diffraction peaks derived from crystal characteristics of RVT at 7°, 16°, 19°, 22°, 24°, and 28°. The PXRD pattern of RVT/PCS powders did not represent characteristic diffraction peaks of RVT crystal, indicating an absence of crystalline structure of RVT in the formulation. The thermal properties of RVT in the PCS powders were also evaluated by DSC ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). Intact RVT exhibited a melting endotherm at 270 °C, indicating its crystalline nature. The small melting endotherms of RVT presented in the PM but relative intensity peak was decreased. No obvious endothermic peak corresponding to the melting of crystalline RVT in the RVT/PCS powders, indicating that the drug was dispersed molecularly in the PCS [@bib18].Fig. 5(a) Dissolution profile of intact RVT and RVT/PCS powders (batch S9 and S11) and (b) contour plot showing the effect of PCS amount and low-methoxyl pectin (LMP) amount on drug dissolution at 5-min intervals in RVT/PCS powders.Fig. 5Fig. 6(a) Powder X-ray patterns and (b) differential scanning calorimetry thermograms of RVT, LMP, PCS, RVT/PCS physical mixture (PM), and RVT/PCS powders.Fig. 6

The Q~5~ of RVT/PCS powders varied from 21.48% ± 2.97%--63.54% ± 5.12% ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). A mathematical model used to describe the relationship between the various factors and Q~*5*~ of the RVT/PCS powders is shown in [Eq. (9)](#fd9){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{Q}_{5}\ \left( \% \right):\ Y_{3}\ \  = \  + \ 50.41\  + \ 3.67X_{1\ } + \ 12.49X_{3\ }–\ 7.37X_{3}^{2}$$

From the ANOVA results reported in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the mathematical model for predicting the Q~5~ of RVT/PCS powders was significant (*p*-value \< 0.0001) and lack of fit was not significant. A high *r*^*2*^ value was also obtained for this model (*r*^*2*^ = 0.8014). ANOVA showed that effect of PCS amount (*X*~*3*~) and its quadratic term were the most significant. PCS amount showed a positive association with Q~5~ of RVT/PCS powders. From the contour plot ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), an increase in PCS amount increased the dissolution properties of RVT when loaded onto the PCS powders. The RVT/PCS powders batch S11, which contained a higher amount of PCS, showed a relatively fast dissolution compared with batch S9 ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). The difference in Q~5~ revealed that PCS amount affected the dissolution properties of RVT in RVT/PCS powders. During the mixing process, the RVT emulsion was dispersed and adsorbed onto the PCS surface. The high PCS amount resulted in a lower amount of RVT loaded onto the PCS powders, as discussed earlier, leading to an availability of free surface area on the PCS (i.e. with no drug adsorbed). An increase in free surface area may have yielded the fast dissolution of RVT. A large surface area could improve the dissolution properties of RVT/PCS powders \[[@bib22], [@bib34], [@bib35]\].

3.4. Verification of mathematical model {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------

The adequacy of the mathematical model was confirmed using three additional batches of RVT/PCS powders. Characterization for drug loading capacity, encapsulation efficiency and Q~5~ were performed for these additional batches. The level of each factor, observed value (OV) and predicted value (PV) of the verification (V) batches are shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. The RMSE was calculated to indicate the error of the model prediction [@bib36]. The model of drug loading capacity response showed a low RMSE value, indicating that the model provided good predictability. However, the RMSE of the encapsulation and Q~5~ prediction models was slightly higher than that observed for the drug loading capacity model. Nevertheless, the results of each response obtained from each verification batch were found to be within 95% of the prediction interval of the PV (data not shown). Therefore, the models provided acceptable predictability and were suitable for prediction purposes.Table 4Verification experimental results for the model obtained from a Box--Behnken design of RVT/PCS powders.Table 4Verification run (V)Independent factorsResponsesLMP amount (% w/w)EA amount (% w/w)PCS amount (% w/w)Drug loading capacity (%)Encapsulation efficiency (%)Q~5~ (%)OVPVOVPVOVPVV12.214121.15 ± 0.011.1385.59 ± 1.2883.1043.03 ± 8.0438.06V22.416180.72 ± 0.040.8572.51 ± 5.8784.6743.26 ± 0.7554.52V32.719111.61 ± 0.031.8083.52 ± 1.9796.0537.30 ± 4.4537.17RMSE0.118.826.15[^2]

3.5. Formulation optimization and characterization of optimized formulation {#sec3.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Once the responses were analyzed and the valid mathematical models were built, optimization was carried out to find the optimal range of the RVT/PCS formulations that provided satisfactory RVT/PCS powder quality. The criteria for each response of the RVT/PCS powders are shown in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. The goal and limit of each response were specified based on the desired properties of the product. The drug loading capacity and encapsulation efficiency should be high to ensure a high amount of RVT in the RVT/PCS powders and a low amount of RVT loss during the manufacturing process. In addition, rapid drug dissolution is also preferred to provide rapid absorption of RVT in the gastrointestinal tract. [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows an established design space based on the criteria given in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} being met. The optimized formulation could be produced with an LMP amount of 2.6% w/w. The amounts of EA and PCS used may be in the range shown in yellow in the design space ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}); however, the optimized formulation was produced using 19% w/w EA and 13% w/w PCS.Table 5Criteria of responses for formulation optimization of RVT/PCS powders.Table 5ResponsesGoalLower limitUpper limitDrug loading capacity (%)maximize1.52.2Encapsulation efficiency (%)maximize80100Q~5~ (%)maximize4065Fig. 7Overall design space to satisfy the criteria for all responses of the RVT/PCS powders in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. The design space is represented by the yellow area.Fig. 7

The results for the optimized RVT/PCS powders are shown in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}. The optimized formulation showed a high drug loading capacity of 1.55% ± 0.01%. The encapsulation efficiency of the optimized formulation was 93.76% ± 1.08%, indicating the high amount of RVT encapsulated in the porous powders. The Q~5~ of the optimized RVT/PCS powders was 43.55% ± 2.24%. The dissolution profile of the optimized formulation, as compared with intact RVT, is presented in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a. The dissolution properties of RVT in the optimized formulation were enhanced compared with intact RVT, as was observed in the Box--Behnken design experimental results. The response results of the optimized formulation were close to the PVs, with a small percent error (\<4%); this confirms the validity of the prediction models ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). The optimized RVT/PCS powders were further evaluated for bulk density. LMP is a polymeric surfactant and is used to improve the bulk density of PCS powders. The bulk density of the intact PCS powders was 0.061 ± 0.001 g/cm^3^. The PCS powders containing the same amount of RVT but without LMP showed similar bulk densities to those of intact PCS, i.e. 0.065 ± 0.003 g/cm3, whereas the bulk densities of the optimized RVT/PCS powders showed a 70% increase, i.e. 0.102 ± 0.016 g/cm^3^. The addition of LMP to the formulation increased the bulk density of PCS in the RVT/PCS powders. This increase facilitates certain manipulations during the manufacturing process, especially in relation to solid formulation.Table 6Experimental results of the optimized RVT/PCS powder formulation.Table 6ResponsesObserved valuePredicted valueResidualError (%)Drug loading capacity (%)1.55 ± 0.021.591.442.66Encapsulation efficiency (%)93.76 ± 1.0892.24-1.521.65Q~5~ (%)43.55 ± 2.2444.971.423.16Fig. 8(a) Dissolution profile of intact RVT and optimized RVT/PCS powders and (b) remaining *trans*-RVT after UV exposure of RVT emulsions and optimized RVT/PCS powders.Fig. 8

3.6. Photostability of RVT in optimized RVT/PCS powders {#sec3.6}
-------------------------------------------------------

The photostability of RVT in the optimized RVT/PCS powders and RVT emulsions consisted of the same amount of RVT in the optimized RVT/PCS powders is shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b. The *trans*-RVT isomer was transformed via UV irradiation to the cis-RVT isomer [@bib37]. RVT, in the *trans*-isomer, in RVT emulsions was degraded rapidly and only 25.34% ± 8.90% and 35.14% ± 6.94% of the *trans*-RVT remained after UV irradiation for 30 min and 60 min, respectively as shown in [Fig 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Remained *trans*-RVT in RVT emulsions exhibited slightly higher photostability than that in RVT in ethanolic solution (data not shown). This is probably due to the fact that RVT was encapsulated in the emulsions. The optimized formulation showed remaining *trans*-RVT of 94.61% ± 3.46% and 97.48% ± 3.78% after UV irradiation for 30 min and 60 min, respectively. RVT could be effectively protected from UV irradiation when loaded onto the porous powders. Previous studies have reported that the stability of RVT is enhanced using techniques such as polymer matrix and acrylate microspheres \[[@bib10], [@bib38], [@bib39]\]. However, some chemical degradation of *trans*-RVT was observed after 60-min UV exposure. In this experiment, the relatively high amount of *trans*-RVT still remaining after UV irradiation for 60 min indicates the effectiveness of the PCS powders in protecting the UV-sensitive compound.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

The present study demonstrates that the dissolution properties of RVT were improved by RVT/PCS powder formulation. The effect of three independent factors, LMP amount, EA amount and PCS amount, on drug loading capacity, encapsulation efficiency and Q~5~ were studied using the Box--Behnken design. The experimental results showed that EA amount and PCS amount had significant effects on the drug loading capacity. The encapsulation efficiency was significantly influenced by EA amount. The PCS amount had a significant effect on Q~5~. The optimized RVT/PCS formulation showed that drug loading capacity, encapsulation efficiency and Q~5~ met all the satisfying criteria. Based on the dissolution profile, fast dissolution of RVT was obtained within 5-min intervals. In addition, the bulk density of PCS was improved by the addition of LMP to the formulation and RVT/PCS powder formulation could protect RVT from UV irradiation, resulting in the chemical stability of RVT in PCS powders. The development of RVT products using PCS powders could improve their dissolution properties, their stability after UV irradiation of RVT and the bulk density of PCS powders. Furthermore, the experimental design and optimization technique could be applied to the development of pharmaceutical products; thus providing an extensive understanding of the relationship between formulation and product quality. Even though this study that the photostability of RVT was improved, however, the thermal stability improvement of RVT in the PCS should be studied in the future.
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[^1]: Note: *p* \< 0.05 is considered as significant; Cor total = corrected total sum of square; RMSE = root mean square error.

[^2]: Q~5~ = drug dissolution at 5-min intervals; OV = observed value; PV = predicted value.
